OWC
Mercury Elite Pro Dual with 3-Port Hub
USB | 3-port Powered USB Hub | Mac, Windows and mobile devices

The Digital Desktop Centerpiece
Designed to handle diverse workflows, the Mercury Elite Pro Dual offers up to 32TB of storage capacity plus a built-in high-powered USB hub for accessory connectivity and device charging, easily making it the centerpiece of your digital desktop. The compact Mercury Elite Pro Dual is equipped and ready to give you its best performance with any USB equipped Mac, PC, or tablet from nearly the last decade. You don’t need to worry about what system you have, the Mercury Elite Pro Dual with 3-Port Hub is there to provide the performance, data capacity, and hub capability your digital office needs.

The Mercury Elite Pro Dual with 3-Port Hub gives you nearly infinite options for your workspace. This beautiful, modern designed solution is universally USB compatible and can handle diverse workflows. Compact and available plug and play ready, the Mercury Elite Pro Dual is not only superfast, convenient, and versatile, it will quickly become the centerpiece of your digital lifestyle.

Key Features
- Works with any USB-equipped Mac, PC, or mobile device such as iPad Pro, gaming consoles, anything that supports external storage
- Pro-grade storage with real-world tested performance
- Three USB ports for audio or video mixers, cameras, card readers, tablets, keyboards, mice, anything USB
- Up to 32TB of high-performance data storage
- No drivers needed and includes USB connecting cables
- Optional, user configurable hardware RAID settings for 0, 1, Span, or independent mode operation for advanced users with specific application requirements
- Whisper-quiet, heat-dissipating aluminum with high-efficiency cooling fan
- Front panel activity LEDs offer instant status update
- All solutions undergo rigorous multi-step testing and performance certification
- Up to 3 Year OWC Limited Warranty with 1 Year Level 1 data recovery, and lifetime US-based support
OWC
Mercury Elite Pro Dual with 3-Port Hub

Tech Specs

Interface
- Computer/Host connection
- 1 x USB 3.2 Gen 2 10Gb/s Type-C up to 1250MB/s (USB 2.0/3.0 backwards compatible)
- Hub
- 1 x USB 3.2 Gen 2 10Gb/s Type-C up to 1250MB/s (USB 2.0/3.0 backwards compatible)
- 2 x USB 3.2 Gen 2 10Gb/s Type-A ports up to 600MB/s
- Notes: This device will connect at the maximum speed supported by your computer:
  - 10Gb/s speed: Most Thunderbolt 3 and USB 3.1 Gen 2 equipped 2016 or later computers
  - 5Gb/s speed: most USB 3.0 or 3.1 Gen 1 USB-A or USB-C equipped 2015 and earlier computers
  - 480MB/s: most USB 2.0 equipped 2011 and earlier computers

Device Supported
- (2) 2.5-inch or 3.5-inch SATA HDDs or SSDs

Hardware RAID Modes
- Preconfigured RAID 0
- RAID 1
- Span
- JBOD/independent

System Requirements
- Compatible with any Mac or PC running MacOS, Windows, or Linux with an available USB port.
  Also compatible with tablets and mobile device such as iPad Pro with an available USB port.

Power Supply
- External, UL-listed, universal auto-switching
- AC input: 100 ~ 240V, 50/60Hz
- DC output: 12V 6A - 25W (slot)

Data Transfer Rate
- SSD: Read: 825MB/s and Write: 1026MB/s
- HDD: Read: 567MB/s and Write: 503MB/s
- Notes: Speeds will vary based on drives used, RAID configurations, and other factors

Includes
- OWC Mercury Elite Pro Dual with 3-Port Hub
- USB 3.2 10Gb/s (Type-C to Type-C) cable
- USB 3.2 10Gb/s (Type-C to Type-A) cable
- External power supply and power cable
- Quick start guide

Warranty
- Drives included — 3 Year OWC Limited Warranty
- Enclosure only — 1 Year OWC Limited Warranty

Enclosure Dimensions
- 3.3 in (W) x 5.8 in (H) x 9.4 in (D)
- 8.5 cm (W) x 14.7 cm (H) x 23.9 cm (D)

Enclosure Weight (empty)
- 3.1 lb (1.4 kg)

Box Dimensions
- 10.0 in (W) x 4.7 in (H) x 12.9 in (D)
- 25.4 cm (W) x 12.0 cm (H) x 32.8 cm (D)

Box Weight
- 5.5 lb (2.5 kg)

Master Carton Dimensions — 6 pieces
- 15.0 in (W) x 13.5 in (H) x 20.8 in (D)
- 38.2 cm (W) x 35.0 cm (H) x 52.8 cm (D)

Master Carton Weight — 6 pieces
- 35.3 lb (16 kg)

1. Up to 1026MB/s sequential read/write performance with 2 x 1.0TB Mercury Extreme Pro 6G SSDs in RAID 0 and up to 567MB/s
   with 2 x 16.0TB Seagate Exos X16 HDDs in RAID 0 connected to 15-inch MacBook Pro 2016 (MacBookPro15,1) with 16GB RAM and
   2.2GHz processor running AJA System Test (4K-Full resolution, 64GB file size, 10bit RGB codec, single file test). Performance will vary
   depending on drives and application used. Because of this, we list both real-world tested speeds as well as theoretical maximums.
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